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of his back comes under the fall or tree, it is not known to catch fish or go in the
he looses the support by tugging the water, except to wash, or swim a stream.
rneat off the stick, when down it falls on It climbs readily, and lives on birds and
him, killing him instantly, but doing no rodents. A very fine pair are in the
injury to the fur. The winter fur is by Regent's Park Zoôlogical Gardens. -t
far the most valuable, and the Indians is trapped much in the same way as the
say the first shower of rain after the martin. The tail is very long and bushy,
snow disappears spoils the martin. The tapering to a -Ene brnsh-like point, and
animal is skinned somewhat like a rab- quite black. At one time a large trade
bit, the skin being inverted as it is re- was carried on with tails, only the tai]
moved, then placed on a flat board, and being worn by Jewish merchants as an
so dried in the sun. A good martin ornament in oland. About twelve
skin is worth in the trade from two and thousand fisher skins aie annually i-
a half to three dolars ; about ten or ported. I obtained some remarkably
twelve shillings. Very fine martins come fine specimens of the fisher in the pine
froma the western slopes of the Cascade woods of the Na-hoi-le-pit-ke valley, on
and coast ranges of mountains; the fur- the Colurabia river. Thevalue,ortrade
ther north, the darker and better are price, in British Columbia, is froni two
the skins. dollars fifty cents to three dollars per

The Russian Sable inhabits the forest, skin. Thefisher in full winter fur makes
clad mountains of Siberia, a desolate, a far handsomer muif than the sable.
cold, inhospitable region. The animal The fur of the Mink (Mitstel vison)
is hunted during winter, and gener- is vastly inferior to eitber the fisher or
ally by exiles. There are various meth- martin, being barsh, short, and glcssy.
ods of taking the sable. Great numbers The habits of the animal, too, are entire-
are shot with small-bore rifles; others ly different. The nink closely resembles
are trapped in steel and fall traps, and the otter in its mode of life,frequenting
many taken in nets placed over their streans inland, and rocks, small islands,
places of retreat, into· which they are and sheltered bays on the sea-coast. Lt
tracked on the snow. Who can picture swims with great ease and swiftness,
to himself, without shuddering, the case captures flsh, eats mollusks, crabs, and
of the condemned sable -hunter ? He any marine animal that falîs in its way.
leaves, with heavy heart, the last thinly- Should a wounded duck or sea-bird hap-
scattered habitations which border the pen to be discovered by this animal, it 18
pathless wilds; a sky of clouds and at once pounced upon and greedily de
darkness is above, bleak mountains and voured. Ou the inland rivers it dives
gloomy forests before him; the recesses for and catches great numbers of cray-
of the forests, the defiles of the moun- fisb, that abound in almost every stream
tains must be traversed: these are the east and west of the Cascades. Along
haunts of the sable. The cold is below the river banks, the little heaps of cray-
zero, but the fur will prove the *finer! fish shelis direct the Indian to the where
Nerved by necessity, and stimulated by abouts of the mink, wich is generally
the hope of sbaring the gains, on he caugbt with a steel trap baited with
presses.· Fatigue and cold exhaust himù, fish. The trade price is about fifty cents,
a snow storm. overtakes him, the bear- or two shillings, per skin. Very ]ittle of
ings or way-marks are lost or forgotten. tbe fur is used ia England, the greater
Provisions fail, and too often he wbo part being agaiu exported to the Conti-
promised, to bis expecting and anxious nent. About two bundred and fifty
friends, a speedy return, is seen no more. tbousand skins are annually imported.
Such is sable - hunting in Siberia, and I procured sone very fine specimens cf
such the hapless fate of many an exile, the mink at Vancouver Island; that are
who perishes in the pursuit of what now stuffed and set up in the British
only adds to the luxuries and superflui- Museum.
ties of the great. The Ermine (3fnstda longicauda) cf

The Fisher (JustelaPenanntii) isvery Northwest America is bardly worth im-
similar to the pine martin in all his portin. The fur neye long, or
habits, but much larger, Why it was becores white enough in winter. The
named a fisher I -coula neyer mnagine, as Indians use it for ornamental purposes,


